The ITS Climate and Diversity committee is an all-volunteer group comprised of staff representation from across ITS. The committee acts both in an advisory capacity and also to implement programming and initiatives to address climate and diversity related topics. Tell us what your concerns are and C&D will be happy to help.

The committee receives support from the Vice Provost, the Associate VP for ITS, Human Resources, and ITS Collab to accomplish its goals and improve the work environment for all of ITS.

We are looking for representatives from each ITS sub-unit who are passionate about improving the workplace for everyone! If this describes you, please contact the committee via email and include a brief summary of topics or issues that you are interested in helping out with. If you have suggestions to get started on them...all the better! The committee meets once per month and also works on a variety of projects throughout the year. Membership provides opportunities for ITS staff to:

- Guide Projects
- Take on a Leadership Role
- Grow Your Network

email: mab65@psu.edu
sites.psu.edu/connectrespect

Twitter: @ConnectRespect
Yammer: ITS Climate and Diversity Team

Incorporating Diversity into the ITS Strategic Plan

Open forums related to concerns

ITS awards and Recognition

ITS principles – Care, Serve. Reach, Respect

Building Life Committee sponsorship

Professional Development Program